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NOT WITHOUT A FIGHT
Herd takes Hokies into triple-OT, drops game 21-29 at Lane Stadium. 
RICHARD CRANK | THE PARTHENON
Tensions erupt as Marshall wide receiver Gator Hoskins (26) and Virginia Tech defensive back Kendall Fuller (11) are separated during the Herd’s 21-29 triple-overtime loss to the Hokies on Saturday, Sept. 21 at Lane Stadium in Blacksburg, Va.
By MISTY ERNEST
THE PARTHENONThe Marching Thunder traveled to Virginia Tech Sat-urday to support Marshall University’s football team and perform a combined halftime performance with Virginia Tech’s marching band. The performance was patri-otic and military based, with roughly 700 band members 
performing on the field at once. “They do one of those shows every year,” Steve Barnett, music program director and di-rector of bands, said. “They’re a classic group in every way and I feel honored that they would ask us to be with them.”The band left Huntington at 2 p.m. Friday and traveled to Princeton, W.Va., to perform a 
halftime show at Bluefield High School during the football game around 8:30 p.m.The band left Princeton the next morning at 6 a.m. to travel 
to Blacksburg, Va., to prepare for the halftime show. They ar-rived in Blacksburg at 7:30 a.m. and rehearsed with Virginia Tech’s band from 8 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. Kickoff was at noon.
Barnett said this was the first mass band performance the Marching Thunder has done with Virginia Tech. This was their third time traveling to Virginia Tech since Barnett has been at Marshall. The past two times the band performed their regular halftime show.Barnett said he was very ap-preciative that Virginia Tech’s band chose to let them perform and share that experience with them. “They could have just as eas-ily said that they were going to do the show at halftime and we wouldn’t be able to perform,” Barnett said.Because Marshall’s band is so large and it is expensive to travel, it usually can only 
Marching Thunder, VT band perform joint halftime show
go to one or two away games throughout the football season. Barnett said there are several reasons why the band chose to travel to Virginia Tech for the away game. One of the reasons is the band got the opportunity 
to perform at Bluefield High School’s football game the night before. Because of Virginia Tech’s big venue, it is a favorable cir-cumstance that the band could perform there. “I have a very good rela-tionship with Virginia Tech’s 
band staff,” Barnett said. “It’s a really, really good trip for our kids.” Despite the rainy weather, the Marching Thunder and the Virginia Tech band were able to successfully produce the half-time show.The next Marching Thunder performance will be Oct. 5 at the homecoming game against University of Texas at San Anto-nio at 2 p.m.
Misty Ernest can be con-
tacted at ernest9@marshall.
edu.
RICHARD CRANK | THE PARTHENON
By KRISTA SHIFFLETT
THE PARTHENON
Finding a job can be difficult while you are in school, which is why the Job-A-Palooza Part-time Job and Internship Fair on Wednesday is coming to campus. The fair will be at the Memorial Student Center 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Job-A-Palooza targets young adults who are look-ing for part-time, or seasonal positions. It gives students a chance to meet local employ-ers around the Huntington and Barboursville area. The companies will set up stations for students and other people around the community to talk to them and gain information about each company and also 
fill out applications. Carley Boswell, fresh-man secondary education major from Damascus, Md., is planning to attend the fair next week. She said that she has never been to something like this before 
but she is interested in see-ing what it will bring to campus.“I think it will be great to see the options around Hun-tington and get a feel for having a job while taking col-lege courses,” Boswell said. “It is great that something like this comes to campus to help students out.”Jamie McConnell, junior nursing major from Altoona, Pa., is also planning on going to the fair.“It is great that career ser-vices has events like this for students who are really in need 
of finding a job,” McConnell said. Bath & Body Works, Best Buy, Target, Old Navy and DirecTV are just a few of the companies that will be at the fair. Job-A-Palooza has a Face-book page and a Twitter page for people to follow updates.
Krista Shifflett can be 
contacted at shifflett7@mar-
shall.edu.
Job-A-Palooza career fair 
hits campus Wednesday
THE PARTHENONThe police documentary “Heroes Behind the Badge” will be premiering in West Virginia at the Keith-Albee 
Theatre on Sept. 30. The film 
recounts stories from offi-cers who survived placing 
their lives in danger while on duty, and stories of those who 
made the ultimate sacrifice. The showing will begin at 7:00 p.m. and tickets are $20. Stu-dents and faculty can get their tickets at the Marshall Univer-sity Police Department.
Police documentary to 
premiere at the Keith-Albee
By ROB HOTAKAINEN
MCCLATCHY WASHINGTON BUREAU (MCT)When the U.S. Justice Depart-ment promised not to prosecute illegal marijuana sales planned to begin in Washington State and Colorado next year, its top lawyers demanded that the states reciprocate with a pledge to keep the drug away from minors.
And officials in those pioneering pot states — where voters approved recre-ational use of marijuana in November — say they’re ready to comply.But to legalization opponents, such promises are a pipe dream, destined to fail. They say it’s more likely the United States will unleash a new industry that will try hard to attract young users and turn them into addicts.“Kids are going to be bombarded with this — they’re already getting the mes-sage that it’s acceptable,” said Kevin Sabet, a legalization opponent and di-rector of the University of Florida Drug Policy Institute, who served as an ad-viser on drug issues to President Barack Obama and former Presidents George W. Bush and Bill Clinton.With polls showing support for 
legalizing marijuana on the rise, ques-tions about its affect on children remain.
The debate has intensified as mo-mentum for legalization builds and as research shows increased marijuana use among youngsters. More teens are now smoking pot than tobacco, believing that it is safer.Legalization backers say they’re just as eager to protect kids as opponents. And they say the public has no reason to worry if the drug is sold openly in stores instead of on the streets.“Forcing marijuana sales into the un-derground market is the worst possible policy when it comes to protecting our young people,” said Mason Tvert, spokes-man for the Marijuana Policy Project, a pro-legalization group. “It is odd that those who wish to keep marijuana out of 
the hands of kids are fighting to keep it as uncontrolled as possible.”Sabet is hoping that history will repeat itself and that the tide will turn against legalization, as it did in the late 1970s when baby boomers began questioning how the drug would affect kids.“It’s really important to talk about the outcome for children,” Sabet said. “This is 
not just about the 45-year-old otherwise responsible adult smoking weed once a week in their basement.”Teens already are more likely to smoke pot than tobacco, according to a study released in December by the National In-stitute on Drug Abuse and the University of Michigan.In 2012, 23 percent of high school se-niors reported using marijuana in the past month, while 17 percent of the se-niors said they had smoked tobacco. 
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By ADAM SEGE
CHICAGO TRIBUNE (MCT)Two hours after landing his airplane on Lake Shore Drive, Sunday, John Pedersen looked out at rows of police cars and 
news vans as he gave his fian-cée directions.“You can’t miss it,” the soft-spoken pilot said into his cellphone.The airplane parked by Buck-ingham Fountain caused quite the spectacle Sunday. Police 
officers posed for photos and drivers slowed for a closer look.Just two hours earlier, Ped-
ersen, of Lombard, Ill., flew his two-seat plane over downtown Chicago when a stabilizing part broke loose, causing the air-craft to shake violently.Unable to regain stability, the 51-year-old electrician ra-dioed a mayday call to O’Hare Airport.“There’s no way I could have got it to Midway [airport] or O’Hare,” Pedersen said.At about 5:45 a.m., Pedersen 
was flying just 1,900 feet above Millennium Park.Pedersen, who said he has 
flown for five years, decided that Lake Shore Drive was his best landing spot. If timed cor-
rectly, he figured, he could bring 
down the plane while traffic was stopped at a red light.He brought the plane down in the northbound lanes, its nose facing north.It was a tricky landing, but he stuck it, Chicago Fire De-partment spokesman Larry Langford said.Two cars actually hit the air-plane after it landed, and then mysteriously sped off, Peder-sen said.Pedersen walked away unin-jured, Langford said.
By EDMUND SANDERS
LOS ANGELES TIMES (MCT)An Israeli soldier in Hebron was shot and killed Sunday in what authorities suspect was an attack by a Palestinian sniper.It was the second such at-tack in the West Bank since Friday, when a Palestinian man lured an Israeli soldier to another West Bank village and killed him.The attack Sunday took place outside the Tomb of the Patriarchs in the West Bank city of Hebron. The site is a popular pilgrimage for Jews during the Sukkot holiday.“The soldier participated in the Israel Defense Forces routine activities defending the Jewish neighborhood of Hebron and approximately 11,000 civilians visiting the area during the holiday of Sukkot,” the military said in a statement.Israeli soldiers were search-ing the area around Hebron in an attempt to catch those re-sponsible for the shooting.In the attack Friday, Israel Defense Forces soldier Tomer Hazan, 20, was lured to the West Bank village of Siniria by a Palestinian former co-worker, Nadal Amar, 42.Israeli officials said Amar told police he planned to use Hazan’s body as a bargaining chip to win the release of Am-ar’s brother, Nur Al Din Amar, an operative with the militant group Tanzim who was im-prisoned in 2003 for terrorist activities.Some right-wing Israeli lawmakers called upon Is-raeli Prime Minister Benjamin 
Small plane, in 
distress, lands on 
Chicago highway
Israeli soldier 
shot and killed 
in Hebron, Israel
Medical marijuana grows, May 15, at the River Rock Medical Marijuana Center’s natural light cultivation site in Denver.
 ANTHONY SOUFFLE | CHICAGO TRIBUNE (MCT)
Can states shelter kids from 
recreational marijuana use?
Choir members sing jazz pieces that Duke Ellington composed 
(above), and Tyler Donathan, a Morehead State University senior, 
plays the saxophone (right) at the Duke Ellington’s Sacred Concert 
at Trinity Episcopal Church, Sunday, Sept. 22.
PHOTOS BY LEXI BROWNING | THE PARTHENON
By MAGGIE SMITH
THE PARTHENONTrinity Episcopal Church, located on Fifth Avenue, spon-sored a jazz concert Sunday to celebrate the work of com-poser Duke Ellington. Duke Ellington’s Sacred Con-cert was conducted by Mark Smith and performed by a big band group that included members of singer Landau Eugene Murphy Jr.’s band. The concert also featured a 19-person choir that included 13 current Marshall University students. The church was full of au-dience members listening to a total of 10 songs that com-bined jazz and choral styles of music. All of the pieces were part of a series of concerts Duke Ellington and his band originally performed. Band member Curtis John-son said he is supportive of this concert and concerts like it because he believes celebrating American music is important. Father Chip Graves of Trin-ity Episcopal said he believes 
the concert benefits both the church and the community.  “We hope to promote the hospitality we have at the church,” Graves said. “We just want the community to know 
that we’re here and we sup-port Huntington.”Marshall student Michael Rose also saw the concert as something that brings good to the church.“The congregation here has a need for special music, and they’re really supportive of it,” Rose said.Trinity Episcopal hopes to do a series of concerts every couple of months. Graves said the concerts would be eclectic in style so they can reach out to everyone’s choice of music. The next scheduled con-cert is a Halloween-themed show they will present in October. 
Maggie Smith can be 
contacted at smith1769@
marshall.edu.
Local church 
celebrates 
jazz composer 
with Sunday 
concert
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall University First Year Residence Halls use living learning communities as a way to help students by giving them an opportunity to live near those who have similar courses, interests and study values. Kyle Wilson, senior forensic chemistry major from Severn, Md., is one of the resident ad-visers in Freshman North, 
specifically for Honors College students. “Our job is to enhance the learning experience of our stu-dents and bring them closer to their college and their commu-nity,” Wilson said.Deborah Pope, sopho-more chemistry major from 
Martinsburg, W.Va., is resident adviser in the Freshman North building who oversees the Hon-ors College Floor. Pope said she believes the liv-ing and learning communities 
are beneficial for all students who live among them.“Students get the opportunity to be around other students who are going through similar things that they are,” Pope said. “Living learning communities are a great resource.”  Students living on the hon-
ors college floor in First Year North can look forward to par-ticipating in many activities in the future such as community events and de-stressors and a pumpkin carving social.
Honors College brings students 
closer together through living 
learning communities
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Herd falls in triple OT to Hokies, 21-29
PHOTOS BY RICHARD CRANK | THE PARTHENON
TOP: Herd senior receiver Devon Smith and VT defensive back Kyshoen Jarrett both make a play on a Rakeem 
Cato pass late in the fourth quarter Saturday, Sept. 21 at Lane Stadium. 
BOTTOM: Junior safety Taj Letman celebrates after breaking up a VT pass.
LEFT: Marshall cheerleaders endure the constant rain at Lane Stadium. 
By WILL VANCE
SPORTS EDITORAfter four quarters and three overtimes in rain soaked Blacksburg, Va., the Marshall University Thun-dering Herd (2-2) fell to the Virginia Tech Hokies (3-1) at Lane Stadium 21-29. Though the Herd stood toe-to-toe with one of the best teams in the ACC, Marshall head coach Doc Holliday said that playing well wasn’t enough.“I’m proud of the kids and the way they played, but there are no moral victories at Marshall,” Holliday said. “We came down here to win a football game and unfortunately Virginia Tech made one more play at the end than we did.”The game started badly for the Herd as a miscommunica-tion on the punt team resulted in Tyler William’s punt be-ing blocked and returned for a Hokie touchdown with 13 
minutes remaining in the first quarter. “That punt block at the beginning of the game was unacceptable,” Holliday said. “Crazy, ridiculous.” Junior quarterback Rakeem Cato and the Herd offense 
shined for the rest of the first half, with Cato completing touchdown passes to senior wide receiver Devon Smith and 
senior tight end Gator Hoskins, his fourth of the season. Cato also showcased his running ability, rushing for 46 yards (79 before accounting for sack yardage), including a ca-reer long 22-yard run, and his third rushing touchdown of the season. “He’s done a great job of 
knowing where the first down yardage is and moving the chains,” Holliday said of Cato’s running. A two yard run by Virginia Tech senior quarterback Logan Thomas in the second quarter made the score 21-14 Marshall at halftime, but the second half would not be kind to the Herd. After a scoreless third quar-ter, Virginia Tech scored the equalizing touchdown on a pass to Willie Byrn with 6:16 left in the fourth quarter. Byrn made the catch despite Mar-shall senior corner Darryl Roberts getting both hands on the wet ball, which slid through his hands and into Byrns. “It’s hard but that’s what the game comes with,” Cato said of the rain, which was constant throughout the game. “This is an outdoor game and no matter what comes you have to deal with it.”The Herd had a shot to end the game in regulation, but a deep pass from Cato to Smith 
was intercepted at the goal line after Virginia Tech safety Kyshoen Jarrett got to Smith as the ball arrived. “The safety was so deep I didn’t think he would get there in time, so I took a shot,” Cato said of the play. “The safety made a hell of a play.”The Herd had its best chance 
to win in the first overtime after Virginia Tech missed a 50-yard 
field goal.  Only needing a field goal of its own to win, the Herd ran the ball three times for neg-ligible yardage before taking the kick, which was blocked by the Hokies. In the second overtime, Cato fumbled the ball and gave the Hokies another chance to win 
the game, but the field goal from Ethan Keyserling went wide right, sending the game into a third overtime. Thomas ran in another 2-yard score and the Hokies converted the required two-point conversion, going up 
eight on the Herd. On the final play of the game Cato found ju-nior receiver Davonte Allen in the corner of the end zone, but the ball went through Allen’s 
fingers, ending the game. The Herd defense had per-haps its best outing of the season, intercepting Thomas 
News from the pitch
By MONTY GREEN 
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall University men’s soccer team tied North-ern Kentucky University 1-1 Sunday at Veterans Memorial Soccer Compelex bringing the record to 2-4-2 on the season and ending their win streak at home. The Herd fought hard to tie the score after they conceded a goal to the Norse early in the 
first half and held the score even through two halves of overtime. “We played good soccer,” senior defender Travis Brent said. “Dominated in the second half but didn’t take chances and score.”The Herd started out slow but kept Northern Kentucky at bay until 21 minutes in when Norse forward Mohammad Salhieh scored a header from a corner kick that slipped past goal keeper Danny Sellitti. The Herd had to battle back, and pulled even late in the second half through a header by soph-omore defender Nick Edginton 
assisted by junior Jahvon Alli-son with less than 20 minutes left to play.Defense played a major part in keeping the scores tied through both regulation and overtime.“You want to score, but not concede,” Brent said. “You have to feel it out so we played very conservatively.” 
Offense was scarce for Mar-shall the entire game, as they outshot the Norse ten to six but only scored one goal. The Herd has outshot its opponents more 
than five times this season, with only two wins to show for it. “Need to score more goals,” said head coach Bob Gray. Gray said the team needs more “garbage goals,” or goals that are scored off of second at-tempts or defensive mistakes.Team experience and ros-ter depth is still is still holding 
the Herd back from finishing games. “We don’t have the person-nel to press the goal a lot,” Gray 
Men’s soccer ties NKU Women’s soccer wins 1-0
See MENS | Page  5 See WOMENS | Page  5
By ANDREW HARRISON
THE PARTHENONMarshall University wom-en’s soccer had a matchup 
with the Miami (Ohio) Red-Hawks at Veterans Memorial Soccer Complex. The Thun-dering Herd concluded its non-conference schedule with this win and head to-ward conference play versus 
Old Dominion Friday.The Thundering Herd improved to 5-2-1 on the sea-son. Beating the RedHawks 1-0 was in part due to a con-nection between freshman forward Sydney Arnold and junior forward Myka De-Marco that resulted in a goal by  DeMarco and the only goal of the game.“We like her a lot, she is a colorful personality on this team,” said Marshall head coach Kevin Long on De-Marco.  “ She really has put a change in how she attacks her season.”The Herd’s offense has been a work in progress in re-gards to converting shots. But 
DeMarco joined senior for-ward Kristine Culicerto and sophomore forward Erin Sim-mons with three goals a piece this season.
“We’re still trying to find ourselves offensively,” Long 
said. “It’s a real benefit when you have three players con-tributing in three different ways.”Marshall is now on a two game winning streak, giv-ing Marshall momentum, as they get ready for their next matchup against Conference-USA opponent the Monarchs. “We’re hoping so,” Long said. “We wanted to play in a way that would be conducive to conference play.” The game also gave the 
Herd five shutouts on the season and consecutive shut-out games. Junior goalkeeper Lizzie Kish had three saves on the day giving Kish 31 total saves so far this season.In the game, the RedHawks had more shots than the Herd 
Opinion4
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EDITORIAL
Voice your opinion. It is your right. Answer our poll at 
www.marshallparthenon.com or tweet us your answer at @MUParthenon.
YOU CAN BE HERD
The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is published 
by students Monday through Friday during the regular semester and 
Thursday during the summer. The editorial staff is responsible for news 
and editorial content.
CONTACT US: 109 Communications Bldg.|Marshall University|One John Marshall Drive
Huntington, West Virginia 25755|parthenon@marshall.edu|@MUParthenon
The Constitution of the
United States of America
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the 
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to 
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress 
of grievances.
THE FIRST 
AMENDMENT
COLUMN
Please keep letters to the edi-tor at 300 words or fewer. They must be saved in Microsoft Word and sent as an attach-ment. Longer letters may be used as guest columns at the editor’s discretion. Guest col-umn status will not be given at the author’s request. All letters must be signed and include an address or phone number for 
confirmation. Letters may be edited for grammar, libelous statements, available space or factual errors. Compelling 
letters  that are posted on The Parthenon website, www.mar-shallparthenon.com, can be printed at the discretion of the editors.
The opinions expressed in 
the columns and letters do 
not necessarily represent the 
views of The Parthenon staff.Please send news releases to the editors at parthenon@marshall.edu. Please keep in mind, letters are printed based on timeliness, news-worthiness and space.
GUIDELINES FOR SENDING LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Online Polls
What do you think of the new iOS 7 
update?
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NATIONAL EDITORIAL
MCT CAMPUS
LOS ANGELES TIMES (MCT)Unable to push a $20-billion cut in food stamps through the House in June, Republicans are now seeking to cut $40 billion over 10 years by tightening eligi-bility and cutting off able-bodied adults 
who don’t find or train for jobs. Far too many Americans are on food stamps, and parts of the GOP proposal have a patina of reasonableness. But while it may mo-tivate some idle adults to get to work, it would also punish those who simply can’t 
find jobs at a time when there are three applicants for every opening.The federal Supplemental Nutrition As-sistance Program helps buy food for those who earn up to 30% more than the fed-eral poverty level (which is $11,490 for a single adult). The amount is modest — an average of $5.10 per day for a single adult 
— and it’s reduced as the beneficiary’s in-come grows.The program has skyrocketed in cost, however, because so many people are on it: about 47 million, or one in seven Amer-icans. The fastest-growing group may be 
able-bodied adults without dependents, which increased from 1.7 million in 2007 to 4.5 million in 2011. That happened in part because of the surge in unemploy-ment, particularly among younger adults, and in part because the government waived the requirement that such recipi-
ents lose their benefits after three months unless they work at least 20 hours a week or attend a training program.The House proposal would reinstate that cutoff, on the dubious theory that the availability of a few dollars in food aid per day is enough to persuade people not to work. The only research offered in support is from an economist who argues 
that extended unemployment benefits and other safety-net programs exacer-bated the downturn.Proponents say they’re simply trying to restore the work requirements that were the hallmark of the 1996 welfare reform act, but they’re overlooking two key dif-ferences. While the 1996 law sought to help those in poverty overcome the barri-ers to employment, the House bill would 
let states cut off food aid without offering 
recipients opportunities to work, get job training or perform community service. 
In fact, it would give states a financial in-centive to do so. And the welfare reforms were aided by a booming economy, mak-
ing it easier for people with few job skills 
to find work. The economy today is sput-tering, causing stiff competition even for 
low-wage, low-skill jobs.Data from before the recession show that few people stop working after they start receiving food stamps. And states and cities have been reimposing the work re-quirement as their economies improve. By pushing that process ahead prematurely, the House bill would force some laid-off workers off the rolls because they can’t 
find a job, and there are no other ways for them to satisfy the work requirement.The real solution to the high demand for food stamps is to get the economy growing faster, not to force more Ameri-cans to go hungry. Unfortunately, the former is hard to do, and the latter seems all too easy for the House GOP.
GOP’s misguided attack on food stamps
By TRUDY RUBIN
THE PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER 
(MCT)The Syrian government’s con-tinued denial that it gassed its people — in the face of stark evi-dence to the contrary — reminds me of a chilling experience I had in Damascus in 1982.
Rumors were flying that the regime of Hafez al-Assad had massacred at least 10,000 peo-ple in the city of Hama, but the government wouldn’t let anyone near the site. As I waited in the 
office of Information Minister Ahmed Iskandar Ahmed, I was stunned to see a large painting on the wall portraying Hama’s historic city center, with its famous water wheel in the fore-ground; this was the exact area that had been obliterated by gov-ernment shells.When the minister emerged, I inquired about the painting.“That is our beautiful city of Hama,” he replied with a straight face. “Many tourists visit it. You should, too, some day.”Shelling? What shelling? He knew that I knew that he was ly-ing, but he stuck to his story.When it comes to killing his own people, nothing has changed under the regime of Assad’s son, Bashar. Like Iskandar, Assad (and his Russian backers) will peddle self-serving lies with a straight face. The forensic data in this week’s report by United Nations inspectors indicates that elite regime units gassed their own people. The large size and pay-
load of the sarin-filled rockets are far beyond what the rebels are known to possess or able to handle.Most damning, the angle from 
which the rockets were fired (which the U.N. experts were able to determine) indicates the missiles came from key govern-ment bases, in tightly controlled areas that rebels could not have penetrated. U.S. satellite images 
reportedly confirm the data in the U.N. report.Yet Assad and his Russian backers still insist the Aug. 21 attack was the work of rebels. Russia is already trying to un-
dermine the U.N. findings. These blanket denials signal clearly that Assad won’t destroy all his chemical weapons — as called for by a U.S.-Russian framework accord announced last week. Nor will the Russians endorse a 
tough U.N. Security Council reso-lution that promises punishment if he fails. In fact, the Russians must insist on Assad’s innocence in order to defend their refusal to brand him a war criminal.
A French draft resolution called for the Security Council to refer Assad to the International Crimi-nal Court for war crimes, which could weaken his hold on power. Any resolution containing a re-quest for such a referral faces a certain Russian veto, so it will probably be dropped.The Russians continue to in-sist the sarin attack on Aug. 21 
was “fabricated” by rebels. For-eign Minister Sergei Lavrov has cited “lots of evidence delivered by independent experts online,” but the evidence is vague at best, and even bizarre. One such “expert” is a Lebanese Carmel-ite nun who is pro-Assad and frequently quoted in Russian media: She was not near the attack, but insists online that rebels kidnapped children and gassed them at East Ghouta.Some “evidence” is based on outright distortion and doc-tored videos. Respected British security analyst and blogger Eliot Higgins (known as Brown Moses) posted three videos pur-porting to show that the rebels were guilty, and then detailed why he suspected the videos had been doctored. He was shocked to learn that Russia Today, a government-backed news chan-nel, used his post to claim that he backed the thesis that rebels had launched the Aug. 21 attack.I still believe the Russians (act-ing in their own self-interest) did President Obama a favor by saving him from an embarrass-
ing congressional rejection of an ill-conceived military strike. A 
flawed process of chemical disar-
mament is preferable to a flawed strike, but it must be recognized for what it is — a delaying tac-tic designed by Moscow to keep Assad in power. Russia’s nar-rative of Assad’s innocence is meant to ensure that neither Western arms nor diplomacy un-seats him.Anyone who hopes that the disarmament deal might lead to serious Syrian peace negotia-tions — which would produce a transitional government without Assad — is indulging in self-delusion; neither Damascus nor Moscow is willing.
The games Assad plays
The change the Catholic Church needs
Pope Francis is a new kind of leader for the Catholic Church. There’s some-thing humble about his demeanor, but at the same time he’s not afraid to be honest.
Pope Francis stirred controversy Thursday with the release of an in-terview in which he blasts the church for its continued emphasis on issues such as abortion, gay marriage and contraception. They are issues that many Catholics have spent years preaching against, but 
after Pope Francis’ remarks last week, they might start to rethink their focus.In the interview, the pope stresses the need to focus more on the moral teachings of the church, which seem to be getting 
lost among these controversial subjects.
While he didn’t say that he accepted abortion, homosexuality or contracep-tion, he did say he wants the Catholic Church to be welcoming to all people. This is quite the change from the teach-ings of Pope Benedict XVI, who was less than accepting when it came to such is-
sues. His remarks created conflict, as many were torn between the teachings 
of the church and the 21st century fight for gay rights.
Pope Francis’ remarks, however, have brought relief to many Catholics around the world. They praise his words as a new hope. However, other Catholics question if he’s leading the church in the right di-rection. Nevertheless, there’s a question that all Catholics want answered. Will his words match his actions?
So far in his papacy, they have. While the Catholic Church at large may be fighting against abortion or 
gay marriage, Pope Francis is washing 
the feet of juvenile prisoners and vis-iting Syrian refugees at a Jesuit center in Rome.
Beyond that, Pope Francis has chosen to live in the Domus Santa Marthae, a modern-style hotel within Vatican City, rather than moving into the lavish papal apartments.The pope inspires Catholics and non-Catholics with his simple lifestyle. It’s not far-fetched to think that his words promoting the church as a “home for all” will be taken to heart by Catholics accross the world and usher the church into a new light.
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said. “There is no true goal scorer on the team.” One of the most experi-enced scorers on the team, Anthony Virgara, is currently sitting out due to injury. Experience was also af-fecting the team mood as the game went into overtime. “We let our pedal off the gas during overtime and there 
was negativity on the field due to inexperience,” Gray 
said. “The only way to solve the lack of positivity is expe-rience, once you’ve been in a few overtime situations, you 
start to build up the confi-dence to go out and get the win especially at home.”The last game before Con-ference-USA play is Sept. 27 against Bowling Green at Vet-erans Memorial Field. Kickoff is at 5 p.m.
Monty Green can be con-
tacted green173@marshall.
edu.
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ABOVE: Marshall fans watch the double-header at Veterans 
Memorial Soccer Complex Sunday, Sept. 22. 
LEFT: Senior defender Kristine Culicerto keeps the ball from a 
Miami (Ohio) attacker. 
RIGHT: Senior defender Travis Brent tries to get the ball away 
from an NKU player. 
out shooting the Herd 10-5. The RedHawks also had more corner kicks than the Herd.With all the production the RedHawks had, the Herd defense was strong in the second half holding on to the lead as pressure from Miami (Ohio) continued. At the start of the second half Marshall spent most of it time on defense as the Herd struggled to generate 
anything on the offensive side of the soccer pitch.“We still need goal out-put to create more chances, so we can capitalize,” Long said.One struggle the Herd has is converting shots to goals.  The Herd will look to fix that issue as the season continues and con-ference play starts.
Andrew Harrison can be 
contacted at Harrison96@
marshall.edu.
twice and stopping the 6-foot-6, 255-pound quar-terback on a fourth-and-one run. The defense also al-lowed Thomas to complete just 52 percent of his passes. “He’s a duel threat, so we wanted to stop the run and make him throw the ball,” senior defensive tackle James Rouse said. The defense also held the Hokies to just 2 of 16 on 
third-down conversions, though the Hokies were successful on three of four fourth-down conversions. Cato finished the game with 228 passing yards and two touchdowns, though he completed only 46 percent of his passes. On the ground senior running back Essray Taliaferro carried the ball 26 times for 105 yards, in-cluding several long runs in the first half. Junior re-ceiver Tommy Shuler once 
again led the Herd receivers, catching ten passes for 120 yards.  Senior defensive end Alex Bazzie paced the defense with 11 tackles, including two for loss. Junior line-backer Neville Hewitt and senior cornerback Mon-terius Lovett both had interceptions. Despite the loss, Marshall’s player’s determi-nation has not dampened.“We’ve just got to keep 
focused and keep playing football,” Cato said. “Our effort is there, we just need to finish games and learn how to win.”After completing its non-conference schedule against the Hokies, the Herd will have a much-needed bye week before returning home to take on the UTSA Roadrunners Oct. 5 for Homecoming. 
Will Vance can be contacted 
at vance162@marshall.edu. 
As recently as 2008, high school seniors were more likely to smoke cigarettes than marijuana.The study reported similar 
findings in past-month use for students in younger grades. Seventeen percent of the 10th-graders had used marijuana, compared with 11 percent who had smoked cigarettes. Among eighth-graders, 6.5 percent had smoked pot, compared with 
five percent who had smoked tobacco.“We are increasingly con-cerned that regular or daily use of marijuana is robbing many young people of their potential to achieve and excel in school or other aspects of life,” Nora 
Volkow, director of the National Institute on Drug Abuse, said when the study was released.
As officials in Washington state and Colorado prepare to 
open the nation’s first retail pot shops, many acknowledge the tricky task awaiting them. But they appear determined both to allow adults to smoke pot for fun while trying to convince kids that it’s not a good idea.“We are committed to coun-tering the perception among young people that marijuana is less dangerous to them because it has been made legal for adult use,” Jack Finlaw, chief legal counsel for the Colorado gov-ernor, told the Senate Judiciary Committee this month.Among other things, Colo-rado will ban pot advertising 
aimed at anyone under 21 and form a marijuana educational oversight committee to let minors know the drug could hinder their neurological de-velopment, Finlaw said.In a letter to the Senate panel, Washington Gov. Jay Inslee and Attorney General Bob Fergu-son promised that marijuana will be sold in child-resistant packaging and that none of the state’s 334 retail pot stores will be allowed within 1,000 feet of a school, park, playground or video arcade when they open next June.While the industry already has used billboard advertis-ing, Washington state’s top consultant said the Justice De-partment should do more to discourage marketing.
“A retailer needs a modest sign on the outside of the build-ing and a website listing what it has to sell,” said consultant Mark Kleiman, who’s also a professor of public policy at the University of California, Los Angeles. “There is no need to tolerate anything more than that.”In written testimony to the committee, Kleiman said crack-ing down on marketing would do more to prevent increased drug abuse and increased use by minors than any single other step the federal government could take.Sabet predicted that at-tracting more young users would be necessary for the economic survival of the industry.
Netanyahu to pull  out of  peace talks with the Palestinian Authority to protest  the ki l l ings,  or  re-fuse to release Palestinian 
prisoners that  Israel  pre-viously said it  would set free as part  of  the revived process.“Since the release of ter-rorists has been tied to progress in peace talks 
from the get-go, there is no doubt that some develop-ments since the launch of negotiations require the government to rethink its path,” said Economy Minis-ter Naftali Bennett.
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LEFT: Marshall junior quarterback Rakeem Cato stretches out for extra yardage against Virginia Tech Saturday, Sept. 21 in Blacksburg, Va. 
RIGHT: Marshall fans in their rain gear at Lane Stadium. 
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1. Jesco White 6. Coal
2. Tudor's Biscuit World 7. Mothman
3. Pepperoni rolls 8. Jennifer Garner
4. Randy Moss 9. New River Gorge Bridge
5. Gino's Pizza and Spaghetti 10. Carter G. Woodson 
EDITORS’ PICKS | TOP TEN BEST THINGS FROM WEST VIRGINIA
“DEEP DOWN, I'M JUST A WEST VIRGINIA 
HILLBILLY. ”– Brad Paisley 
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By GEOFFREY FOSTER 
THE PARTHENONWalking through the streets of Point Pleasant, W.Va., is like strolling the archives of American history. Beneath the asphalt lies the earth where 
the first battle of the American Revolution was fought. Virgin-
ians and Native Americans bled and died on that land. Theirs 
are the bones on which Amer-
ica was built. 
However, the most notable period in Point Pleasant's history was far more recent. The sudden appearance of the Mothman was alarming 
enough, but not as much as the tragic event that coincided with its disappearance. Hundreds of people crowded the streets of downtown Point Pleasant on Sept. 21 and 22 to 
eat, listen to music and browse the Mothman related products 
offered by more than 40 ven-dors at the annual Mothman Festival.The most popular attraction was the Mothman Museum, which houses historical docu-ments and artifacts concerning the creature and other strange events that occurred in that time. It also contains an ex-tensive collection of items and 
props from 2002’s “The Moth-
man Prophecies,” a film loosely 
based on the book of the same name. Every year, the festival grows, 
attracting a greater number of people. Jeff Wamsley, the festival's director, credits the 
festival's creation and growing success to the rise of online me-dia and the movie.
“The whole world knows 
about the Mothman now,” 
Wamsley said. “Back in the '60s, there was just a handful of peo-
ple who knew about the legend. Mothman is right up there with Bigfoot, the Loch Ness Monster and all those creatures. It's a major player.”Several vendors sold Moth-
man memorabilia exclusive to 
the festival, but more common among them were artists and artisans from around the re-
gion who have been inspired by the legend in some way. 
Eric Fargiorgio, a first time vendor from Eerie, Pa., was one such artist.  Also known as Eerie Eric, Fargiorgio creates paintings 
and drawings based on some of the world's most famous cryp-tids, including Mothman. 
“Since I was a kid, I have 
been into Universal [Studios] monsters — 'Creature from the Black Lagoon,' 'Franken-
stein' — but the idea that these things could actually exist just fascinates me,” Fargiorgio said. 
“What I like to do is listen to the description of a creature and do my own interpretation. I call myself the crypto sketch artist.”Another vendor, returning for his tenth consecutive year, 
was Chad Lambert, author of 
the popular “Point Pleasant” 
comic book.
“The original story is based on factual reports of things that happened in Point Pleasant,” 
Lambert said. “Nobody had 
ever done a comic book that 
tried to be legitimate with that 
material. I created a fictional 
plot about time-traveling cryp-
tozoologists who come back and witness events in Point 
Pleasant's history, but I let the history speak for itself, so I 
didn't embellish any of those details. I kind of went at it with a journalistic approach, via a 
comic book.”While many of the vendors 
were inspired by the legend of the Mothman, one was actually a part of it. Susan Sheppard, au-
thor of “Cry of the Banshee,” and 
the upcoming indie film “White 
Zombie,” explained the first time she heard of the Mothman. 
“I heard of the Mothman 
before he was even named 
Mothman,” Sheppard said. “I grew up in Doddridge County, known for the sighting that oc-curred there. My sister came home from school one day 
and she was talking about her 
friend’s father seeing a pair of 
red eyes in his barn, and that was the Merle Partridge sight-ing. So I grew up next door to 
the first Mothman sighting.”
The festival also featured 14 
guest speakers, TNT bus tours, a tram tour of the downtown area, a TNT hayride and the Mothman Costume Ball. The Mothman Fes-tival occurs the third weekend of 
every September in downtown Point Pleasant.
Geoffrey Foster can be 
contacted at foster147@
marshall.edu. 
12TH ANNUAL MOTHMAN FESTIVAL
Hundreds gather in Point Pleasant
RIGHT: The Mothman Museum is one of the most popular attractions of the Mothman Festival. It features 
props from “The Mothman Prophecies,” eyewitness accounts and sightings of the creature and newspaper 
articles of sightings. 
BELOW: Men in black are said to have visited the homes of those claiming to have seen Mothman, attempting 
to convince them to not tell others of the creature.
Witnesses described a creature 7 feet tall 
with huge wings and red eyes. 
Mothman was first sighted on Nov. 12, 
1966, near Clendenin, W.Va.
The first festival drew a crowd of about 500 
people. Today more than 4,000 people 
attend. 
Loren Coleman, cryptozoologist from De-
troit,  claims Mothman sightings continue. 
The festival began in November 2002.
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